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“Blue Ferrara
r painless extractionIN CONTRAST TO This

July Sale
Tea and Breakfast Ware

. means that to adjust oui stocks 
we are making large price conces
sions on many of our regular suits 
—ready tailored.

If you ever had anything to do 
with a retail store you know that 
weeks of steady selling will de
plete certain stocks—you re-order 
If you can—If you can’t the pru
dent merchant disposes of all the 
broken lines at considerable re. 
ductions. That’s what’s happened 
here.

In addition to these we have in
cluded all the summer suits, sport 
and other models, affording a 
splendid selection of light, med
ium and dark effects.

Sale prices are $17,50 to $40— 
representing reductions of $5, $10 
and $15.

Attractive shapes in Blue Scene Decoration.London Mourned as Field 
Marshal was Buried We make the BEST Teeth hi Canada 

at the ■»«* Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.
Thaw »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Opent

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREETLaid at Rest Between Rob

erts and Wolseley — Mur
der Revives Talk of Un
armed Police—News Top
ics in Empire Metropolis.

a Head OBkwi 
527 Main SL 
•Phone M3

rage might be perpetrated at Sir Henry suiside the resort of those who offended 
Wilson’s house in Baton Square before the ruler’s majesty are little likely to 
the funeral. All day on Sunday there succumb ‘to republicanism. And the mili- 
was a small crowd outside the house, tary case in Germany make a dangerous 
and not one man passed the door with- forcing chamber for reactionary conspir- 
out removing his hat. Several women acy throughout the country. The strug- 
laid wreaths on the steps without dis- , gle is between the socialists and the mili- 
turbing the household by ringing the I taristg, with the business men intriguing 
bey | both ways, and the masses of the popu-
-p, ... . lation In a state of keen expectancy. The
ihe Aad lest. nice question is wether the Lloyd

Even the staunchest Irish sympathizers George or the Poincare policy helps the 
with Mr. Griffith and Mr. Collins now Germaan anti-monarchists the more — 
agree that it is up to them to fact hard whether the military plotters will thrive 
facts in Ireland without and further pro- better under a crushed or a resuscitated 
crastination. The Provisional Govern- Germany, 
ment now has behind ft the clear impri
matur of Irish public opinion. Despite 
the unhappy pact with the Republicans, 
and thanks to the courage of some Irish 
politicians and voters, the ' pro-treaty 
party possess a strong majority, with 
the complete assurance that the great 
mass of Irish people support them. The 
acid test will be whether in these new 
circumstances the official Irish govern
ment acts with courage and determina
tion in surpressing “six-chamber govern
ment.” It is the only way to save Ire
land and to save themselves.

t

. - Udtil 9 p. m. I«•IB, -

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, June 29—Nothing at all was 

/anting to make solemnly impressive 
"flhe slow passing of the murdered Field- 

I Marshal Sir Henry Wilson to his grave 
In St. Paul’s. Great silent crowds I filled 
the streets, in startling contrast1 with 
those that lined the route to greet the 
prince last week, only the day before 
Sir Henry Wilson was shot down, latch
key in hand, on his own doorstep. A 
dramatic pall of storm clouds threw a 
Sombre shade over the city, and an Irish 
jdrizle from the south west fell dismally 
len roof and road. I watched the long 
ptately funeral procession wind round 
the Embankment ; first the Life Guards, 
|the Blues and the Reds, in their dis
tinctive cloaks, their horses stepping 
■lowly, then the Foot Guards-GrenadiCrs, 
IColdstreams, Scots and Welsh, with arms 
Reversed, save only the color parties, 
•whose rifles with fixed bayonets were 
|at the slope; now the field-marshal’s 
(white charger, saddled, but, riderless 
(with reversed top boots in the stirrups, 
lend now the gun-carriage, drawn by 
(bays ridden by R. H. A. drivers in the 
(blue and gold of that famous corps, 
(with flag-draped coffin on which rested 
Eir Henry’s white-plumed hat and sword. 
lAround the gun-carriage marched the 
kail-bearers, a solemn-visaged galaxy of 
Illustrious commanders, Foch, French and 
feeatty conspicuous among them all. 
Then came a single carriage in which 
eat Lady Wilson. At her passing even 
the lowest whisper of the awed crowd 
were hushed.
Between Roberts and Wolseley.

have suspected the cloven hoof of mod
ern “publicity.” ,

1Air Pageant.
One could not but be interested in the 

aerial pageant last Saturday. In skill 
of flying and organization it was a bril
liant affair. But even a little knowledge 
made one very thoughtful. We saw 

showing uncanny skill and

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryPrince and Press.

Now that the Prince of Wales is bark, young .
a little may be said of a matter which daring on war-time machines almost
primarily is of domestic interest to the i four years after war. We saw the tnos
press but essentially also of value to the | eff°entHnai™e? ™ Z’v^Tightœn being fought out this week. All indict
country and the throne. ien ? , defend and fight for what tions are that they have been brought

On the prince’s tour to Canada there squadrons to defend ana nght lor wnat much earlier than thev should
were Serious but unpublished complaints four years ago was the greatest country « 
of the treatment of the press. These in the air. At the moment, except in 
complaints were repeated on the A us- isolated examples, the government pos-
tralian tour, and now one hears them sesses no modern machines, and still de- m m mm ■■ ■ ■ ■ 11A 
again in connection with the tour just pends on the thousands of war-time de- ■ ■ ■ # Mm ■ BKJB Ml kl
completed. For the various correspond- signs which were in its possession at ■ ■ W BE * BIN MB IBS
ents who have accompanied the prince it armistice time, or came into its posses- II fl IA I__I ■ I ■■ EM |g
may be said that they are men of the sion as the resûlt of contracts then be- If B B wMBIBI BB ■ vF
world and of the greatest experience and ing filled. Very many hundreds of our _ _
highest standing in the calling, men not great pilots are scattered over the face• 34 Simona* St - - i hone. 1109
likely to be unreasonable in a personal 0f the earth with no opportunity to ... p-. nalJ _ . 'Phone 4261 
point of view or to be tactless in their maintain their Skill. Factories are shut- ^
duty, otherwise they would m-* be what ting down and aerial and engine design 276 Pr, ta ward St. Phone *914 
they are. One imagines that th. report- js at the minimum. As an air show, the j _
ing of the prince’s tours should be most pageant was extremely satisfactory ; in Few of Our Many Bargain*----
popular with the ex-war corresponde:**!! essential, as indicated, somewhat dis- j4 Sugar, with orders 
and other great “specials.” Yet I have quieting. ‘ | inn IK bag Sugar ....
known a blunt refusal to be given by a . -r- fbamoionshios. : , ,, - .. _“special” to his editor as the result of Lawn Tmnb Champion^ , 3 Ms. Frosting Sugar ..
previous experience. Little blame at- te”nis exPert eZ.thfields
taches to the prince, who has a liealthy indeed of the new courts at Southfields, 

man’s dislike of more publicity on which the championship contests are

men

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUOS
$2.50 6x71/2 feet.....................

$4.00

■
$3.2541/2x71/2 feet for

6x9 feet
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 each

LOCAL NEWShave been. It may be, of course, that 
the special turf brought down a yard at 
a time from Scotland is quite tinsuited 
for tennis courts here in the south of

t
An Exploded Fad.

Naturally the murder has revived once 
more in an acute form the old contro
versy about arming the police. One 
imagines the result may be that our 
London police will soon cease to be the 
only unarmed force in any capital in the 
world. Nowadays every undesirable or 
desperado carries an automatic as a 
matter of course. A Scotland Yard offi
cial told me recently that he believed a 
“gun” was now as common on this side 
of the Atlantic as the other. But where
as the New York policeman carries a 
pistol that resembles a small machine 
gun, the London policeman has only a 
short truncheon, handy enough for 
trench fighting, but useless against a re
volver a yard away. This places a
premium on the worst kinds of crime, Fashionable New Bond street and Plc- 
because criminals know they will hold càdilly must have been wondering 
one great advantage. They will be the whether by any fortunate chance Prince 
only possessor of a weapon of formidable Florleei of Bohemia had returned to 
precision. It is idle for Home Office of- Park lane and s0CiaI activity again after 
flcials to talk of the regulation allowing 6ub-letting his Wardour street tobacco 
any constable to have a pistol who is on jQyjig^ to some war-ruined aristocrat in 
dangerous duty, or to talk about the reduced circumstances, because on sev- 
mischance of such a weapon in unskilled ^ recent afternoons, just about. the i 
hands. Every policeman may suddenly most fashionable promenade hour, a re
need a firearm, and revolver practice is mutable figure has paced the giddy |
as necessary as button polish for mod- haunts. A gentleman of unmistakably | , ,bs Puiverized Sugar .............
em constables. distinguished bearing, above the Life 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
German Monarchist Plot. Guard standard, with solemn oval face,, j jb Fancy Shredded Cocoanut.........

The murder of Dr. Rathenau is looked of handsome refinement, and wearing a> 2 kgs Excelsior Dates .........................25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....
upon by those who really know Germany well-barbered Imperial on his chin, j , Purity Oatmeal......................... 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam
as one more link in the steadily-length- takes the air of the West End. His silk ^ ^ns Domestic Sardines.................... 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
ening chain of Junker conspiracy against hat is of an exotic tapering Parisian 2 tins Norwegian Sardines.................. 25c 4 lfc t)Q pure Orange Marmalade .. 57c
the republican regime. Erzberger, model; his extremely tight-fitting black - iaree tins Jutland Sardines ..........  25c .... 0 ra . .
Scheidemann. Rathentu, have each been morning coat edged with braid only 1 “«^ed Owe* Salmon ................. 25c 4 lb. glass Orange Marmalade
singled out in turn, and others have partly conceals a brillant canary-color , Libby's Peaches, 25c..................... 25c 16 oz. glass Pure Raspberry Jam 25c
almost certainly been marked down. Thé *®!t4 his trousers are Impeccably cut, i y ,, Pears ..........  ........................ 25c J6 ou glass Pure Orange Marmalade 25c
baffling problem is to fathqm how deep t>ufc.,of a staging hue, accentuated by ! gWeet Potatoes ........................... 25c > ats Finest White Beans
the monarchist plot extends its activi- spotless spats of almost blinding white- \ routoea ;.y,.. ^ 2 qts. Ernest wmte Deom.
ties, and still more its sympathies. The ness, and he carries an ebony silver- 2 L” Rubber Rings . .. 25c 2 qts- YelWfye Beans
ex-kaiser himself realizes that never can headed stick jauntily. He is followed a 7?* 8 ""...........25c 1 lb' Who1* Nutnegs . ..
he hope to regain his throne, because at heel by a smart little nigger boy is , t c a................................. 25c Chase -fit Sanborn’s Coffee from 35c lb up
Germany abhors his flight to Holland, the scarlet jacket and white breeches, aDa*3 “?**•- Extracts 25c i t lb Pure Cream of TartarBut nothing is more likely than that Ger- with riding tops of a groom, carrying a 21/, oz. Bottle Pure Go d Extracts ac , 1 lb Pure Urmm ot tartar
many will revert to her old kaiser re- dress case with the gentleman’s busi- ,2 botties Person,^ Sauce................. 25c 2 lb. Pearl Tapiocca .....
gime. Our English Jacobins were noth- ness address. But in the absolute un- » bottle Mixed Pickles ....................... " Cooking Butter, lb........
ing compared with the spirit that ani- conscious ease of the gentleman and the ] Jarl )ar .................................... 2 tins Blueberries ............... ..
mates the German Junkers of today, tsolid gravity of the small nigger not 1 jar Peanut Butter .........................  /3C
Men whose Prussian code made obedient even the most cynical observer would \ jar Raspberry Jam ...

1 jar Black Currant Jam 
J jar Orange Marmalade 
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly ...
Lily's Catsup.......................
2 qts Small White Beans
3 lbs Lima Beans...............

%

England. Whatever the cause, players 
find the turf “spongy” to a degree and 
lacking altogether the firmness and 
hardness essential to first class play. 

-What the effect of this will be on the 
slashing service of Miss McKane and on 
her chances, therefore, of beating Mdllc 
Suzanne Lenglen it is impossible to say. 
Her victory over Mrs. Mallory at Beck
enham marks her out as the lady most 
likely to put up a good fight against the 
French champion, and everyone hopes 
that before the match takes place she 
will succeed in adopting her play to the 
rather deplorable conditions prevailing on 
the new ground. As things are, the in
dications seem to be that when she 

her ball it will come off the grass

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Manor House summer dances will 

start Wednesday, July 19. Dancing 8-3P 
to 12. Admission charge only. 5717-7-20$1.00

. .$7.20 BUSINESS SOLD
I. Williams of 14-16 Dock street, has i 

sold his business to L. Buduvich and in 
future that business will be conducted 

5707-7-20

25c

25c. Sale!

under that name.young
than is necessary, but great responsibility 
lies on his staff.

25c4 lbs. Finest Rice ...................
3 pkg. Lip ton Jelly Powder
5 lbs. Oat Meal .....................
5 lbs. Wheat Flour ...............
4 lbs. Faroia ............................
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
1 lb. Black Pepper .............
3 dogen Rubber Rings...........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.....................
3 bags Table Salt...................
1 lb. Cheese.........-....................

; 1 lb. H. A. Oleomargarine ..
25c 3 lbs. Split Peas .....................
25c 3 pkg. Corn Flakes ....................

Our store is always busy. Come and 
help to make it busier and save money at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 7-19

25cMotor-cars laden with flowers of mag- 
ini fldent hues and profuse wealth fol
lowed last of all. As the gun-carriage 
'reached Blackfrlers, the guns from the 

4f park boomed out their echoing requiem, 
•In final adieux to the great soldier whose 

was so long tuned to them, the mili- 
throbbed into funeral

SPECIALSPrince Florisel, I Think? 25c
25c

**iano i ('lisons, reasonable.—43 i tors field
23—T.i.

25c
street, right hand bell25c serves

like a flash of lightning. Other players, 
of course, will be similarly affected, and 
the Wimbledon Club, which controls 
lawn tennis, can scarcely be congratu
lated on having had everything ready 
down to the proverbial last button.

25c Don’t forget the First Presbyterian 
Church, West Side, picnic at Grand Bay, 
Thursday, July 20.

Buy your boys clothes and footwear 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street. 7-19

Young lads long khaki pants, $1.75 a 
pair, at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 7-19

•car
tary bands 
rhapsody, and all the troops slow-march
ed. And so up the steep hill into the 
vast shadow of St. Paul’s, where “with 
dirges due in sad array” Field-Marshal 
Wilson was laid between Wolseley and 
“Bobs,” and the Guards’ buglers sent 
the heart-rending cadences of ’’The Last 
iPost” winding over his open grave.

25c—AT— 5656—7—2025c
(25cROBERTSON’S 2 STORES 25c
25c The Lesson of Sandwich.
25c London golfers are still talking of the 

second defeat we have sustained in the 
championship at the hands of America.
Everyone is agreed that Hagen thorough
ly deserved his win. Though he cannot 
pretend to the sheer brilliancy of Dun
can, or of Roger Wethered, lie is prob
ably the most consistent player in the 
world at the present time. What is 
really disconcerting is the nûmber of 
American players who finished in the 
first half-dozen. The explanation is un
doubtedly to be found in the superior 
putting of the Americans. They take 
the game more seriously than we do. Our 
men are too casual. Americans spend 
hours practising on the putting greens.
When do you see one of our profes
sionals taking a dozen balls out on to a 
green and putting steadily for an hour Edmonton, July 18—The summer ses- 
or two hours on end? The late Torn sion of the Alberta legislature will 
Ball used to do it, and he was reckoned likely open on Monday, July 
the best putter in England, making up expected that the session will last for 
on the green what he lost in length on | from one to two weeks, the main , busi- r 
the fairway by reason of his small sta- ' ness being the wheat board question, 
tiire. But I know of no leading golfer Next Thursday has been set as the _ 
who does it today, and they suffered the date of the opening of the Saskatchewan 
penalty for it at Sandwich on Friday, house to deal with the same question.
It may be. therefore, that Hagen's vic
tory may prove a blessing in digsuise as 
far as British golf is concerned. Nev
ertheless one would have liked to See 
Duncan’s wild rush at the end crowned 
with the success it deserved. Still more 
should have liked to see the pluck and 
determination of J. H. Taylor rewarded 
with the championship. It would have 
been the mort popular win of all. He is 
fifty-three, and poses now as an old man 
who can’t carry the bunkers. But he 
pearly beat the best of them.

25c
25c t

52cPolice Precautions.
That the authorities were afraid of 

sort of demonstration was proved
DANCING SCHOOL.

Wood mere dancing school open all 
5681-7-22

80c
85c.some

by the elaborate precautions taken in 
St. Paul’s Churchyard. The chairman of 
a city company, who has seen every 
ceremony at SL Paul’s for twenty-five 
years, told me that this was the first oc
casion the publie *ad betii excluded from 
the churchyard. A few people, however, 

allowed through the barriers just 
the funeral procession reached the top 

of Ludgate Circus. The silence in the 
vast empty space was most impressive, 
the cooing of the pigeons being the only 
sound until the giant bells began to toll. 
This was by special license, the bells 
normally being tolled only for royalty, 
the lord mayor or the dean. The police 

afraid that some further out-

summer. M. 2012.

62c PICNIC
At Crystal Beach on July 19. Steam

ers D. J. Purdy 8.15 a. m., and Majestic^ 
Douglas Avenue Christian" 

Adults 50 cents, children 25 
5638—7—19

2.30 p. m. 
church.23c

34c cents.were 30c
DEAL WITH WHEAT 

BOARD QUESTION
as

32c
22c
10c
33c
31c 24. It is25c 2 tins Peas .......................

. 25c 2 tins Tomatoes...............

. 25c | 2 tins Golden Wax Beans
25c bottle12 tins Pumpfcin (Urge)

28cwere even 1
32c
34c
57c25c 2 tins Pears 

25c 2 tins Peaches 
... 25c 2 tins Corn .
25c. lb. qg ib. bag Best Bread Flour .... $4.00 

256 98 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb bag Silver Moon Flour (large) $U>5

"c 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ............... 95c
24 lb. bag Royal Household.............
24 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of

.............$1.14

â 57c
25c2 pkgs Macaroni .................

Tip Top Oleomargarine ..
2 jars French Mustard 
2 tins Fly’s Cocoa ....
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca 
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 tins Babbitt’s Qea 
Large tin Eggo B. Powder...
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
6 Urge cakes Laundry Soap..
7 cakes Castile Soap...............
3 cakes Ivory Soap .................
3 cakes Fairy Soap .............................. 25c
4 cakes Goblin Soap ...........

rK NATIONAL S. OF T. DELEGATES.

$4.25 Delegates from New Brunswick left 
yesterday for Sydney (N. S.), to attend 
the annual sessions of the National Divi
sion of the Sons of Temperance of North 
America.
gates include Rev. A. A.; McLeod, most 
worthy associate, and Mrs. Method; 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, grand worthy patri
arch of this province; Mrs. Kirby, grand 
worthy associate, and II. H. Stuart, D. 
M. W. Delegates from the United States 
are also on their way to the meeting. K. 
S. Hennigar of this city, for many years 
an active member of the order and for-

25c
r*5

-/»
.. 25c $1.15

25cnser The New Brunswick tlele-25c the West .........................
25c loo ib .bag Cracked Corn 
25c }qo ft, bag Corn Meal ..
25c loo lfa. bag Middlings .
25c $00 lb. bag Bran .............

3 bushel bag Oats ...................
25c 98 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Robinhood ........................................
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... 16c

$2.10
$2.10

X $1.70
$1.65
$2.40il M I«

ANNOUNCEMENT$4/0
A

The Manor House summer dances will
Goods delivered to all parts of the Gty. start Wednesday, July 19. Dancing 8.30 merly most worthy associate of the na- 

East St John, Careton, Fatrvillte, etc. to 12. Admission charge only. 5717-7-20 tional division, will be unable to attend.Robertson’sI
When teeth glistenWhen teeth are dingy The 2 Barkers Limited11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones ML 3461 and 3462

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
•Phones ML 3*57. M. 3458Add Pearly Teeth ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630 
’Phone M. 4661

100 Princess Street - -
65 Prince Edward Street

538 Main Street - - - „r , ,
Save money by trading with the biggest and best Grocery in St. John. We always give lowest prices

and guarantee satisfaction with honest weight 
LARD and SHORTENING

«= $ lb block Pure Lard ..................... ... 19= ! \ » ^ $$ ,4
................................ 90c 1 lbS Barker’s Queen Blend Tea 45=

on .hP ôlii P..,, lJ,d............................... $165 1 lb Peerless Tea ..........
1 lb block Shortening............................  18c ‘ t^l^HMe^uckle VTa1
3 lb pail Shortening................................  50c i 1 lb Honeysuckle Tea
5 lb pail Shortening .............................. 85c,
20 lb pail Shortening........................... $3.40

To your attractions—Combat the film BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

comply with the new-day requirement*. And these 
film combatants are embodied in it.

This tooth paste is called PepsodenL Millions of 
people who have seen its results now apply it twice 
a day. And they enjoy the teeth you see —whiter, 
cleaner, safer.

Have you noticed how many smiling 
.how pretty teeth? And how much they add to beauty?

Million* now combat the film—that dingy film on 
teeth. And they gain results which, when youl know 
litem, you will never go without

women now TEA and COFFEEFLOUR
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Diamond A Flour.............$J 00
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour, good 

for bread or pastry $J-05
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $1.13
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour...........$3.75
98 lb ba&Canada’s Best Flour.. $3.95
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. .$4.20
98 lb bag Commeal .............................$2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Corn 
98 lb bag Middlings ...

1 98 lb bag Bran ...............
98 lb bag Feed Flour ..

39c

r 55c
25c
50c

Film is unsightly 30cJ lb Ground Coffee 
1 lb can Coffee 
J lb Chase & Sanborne’s Best Coffee 55a

Mouths kept alkaline
Another result is to multiply the alkalinity of the 

saliva. And that neutralizes acids which cause tooth 
decay.

Each use also multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva. That to digest the starch deposits that cling. 
If left to ferment they form acids.

Thus every application gives manifold power to 
Nature’s tooth-protecting forces in the mouth.

The results will surprise and convince you. You 
will see that teeth-cleaning can be made vastly more 
effective.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
dean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear. Then you will know why this new 
method is everywhere advised. Cut out the coupon 
now.

45c
You can fed on your teeth a viscous film. It is 

ever-present, ever-forming. Mere brushing does not 
end it So much remains to form the basis of dingy

if. $200 BUTTER and FOR K PICKLES and SAUCES
Choice Dairy Tub Butter, per lb. 25c 24 <>z bottle Mustard or Plain Pick-
Choice Dairy Solids, per lb................  30c t ......................................................... 25c
Choice Dairy Print Butter, per lb... 35c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........25c
Creamery Block Butter per lb......... 36= | $ quart bottle Tomato Sauce ...

...... ....................... Cooking Butter, per lb..........................  J5c Lea Perrin’s Sauce ....................
49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $235 j J6 oz Pure Orange Marmalade.... 20c Bean Pork, per lb......................................  17c I 12 oz bottle Tomato Sauce.........
20 lb pail PURE LARD............ $3.65 $6 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam... 20c | p$cnjc Hams, per lb.;............................  24c H. P. Sauce per bottle ......................
20 lb. pail SHORTENING........... $3.45; $6 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam.. 25= ! $ $fa block Swift’s Margarine............. 24c SOAP and CLEANSERS
4 lb glass ORANGE MARMA- i $6 oz jar pure Raspberry Jam........  25c 7 Laundry Soap...................

ËckrnER AMMONIA25c CANDY 2 bottles Furniture Polish................... 25c 3 pkgs Ammonia Powder
^ S,te ............... % ! Regular 50c. Chocolates per lb oply 27c , ?e^B^B^g Powder! per ^ I 2 boxe? BtoehT*. /.Ï.Ï.

EESLSSL'YA^:.-.: gj, »tea^"rr.:v.v. gihys/jU'Kf
7 nfcsrs MACARONI ......................... 19c Burnt Almonds, per lb............ ..........^Oc j 2 boxes Matches .......................................25cQiloride Lime, per pkg
2 J? * . mjg jl ■ Aaip Dipped Cherries, per lb........................ 60c 2 jjn, p£as...............................................  30c ! Lye, per can ...............M. A. MALONE Maple Walnuts, per lb........................ 50c, 2 canB Corn ..........................................  24c j Borax, per package ..

2 tins Peaches ........................................ 50c ! Panshine, 2 tins for ..
FRUIT 2 cans Plums ..............................

3 lbs Choice Small Prunes...... ......  25c 3 cans Salmon for ....................
Oranges, per dozen .............................. 25c 2 cans Lobster Paste........... .
Lemons per dozen .............................. 35c 2 cans Libby’s Soup .......
Grape Fruit.................................. 4 for 25c 1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter
Ripe Tomatoes, per lb......................... 15c 3 pkgs Com Flakes .  .........
2 lbs Layer Figs .................................  30c Puffed Wheat, per package ..

I Evaporated Bananas, per pkg............. 15c Rolled Oats, per package ...
promptly Jn. City- W est Side, FainaUe, Milford and East St John,

$1.65
$1.60coats. . .

Film is what discolors, not the teeth. Film is the 
basis of tartar. It holds food substance which fer
ments and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth 
troubles and most dingy teeth are now traced to film.

DELAWARE POTATOES.. 16c peck 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.... 30c lb 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER ..................................... ..........30c lb •

$2.75

29cJAM 35e
19c
28c

25=

42c
Now millions do this 75c

42cTo save the teeth it was essential to combat that 
film. So dental science, after long research, found 
two ways to do it. Leading dentists the world over 
now advise their daily use.

A modern tooth paste has been created—made to

25c
25c

......... 5c.
10c
25c

10c and 15c
15cMadm in Canadm 5c.
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PüâsûtltiïvL
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22o10-Day Tube Free Cln- ’PHONE M. 2913516 MMN ST. 35c
SUGAR

35c 100 lb Finest Granulated Sugar (with
25c orders) ..............................................
30c 14(4 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar
25c | (with orders) .....................
15c 3 lbs Frosting Sugar .............
27c 3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ............

25cTHU P^sODknt comp ant.
.<. .•vt, (’-18. i'll i ;eorge St.. Tor., Ont.
Mall lS-dar MM e^Vepsoaeni to " Try it Once—Use tt Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
jl FRED, BBYDON,City Market

$7.15The New-Day Dentifrice
Made to comply with modem requirements. Now advised 
by leading dentists almost the world over. All druggists
«supply the large tubes.

$1.00
......... 23c

23a

TO A FAMILY
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On That Picnic
you should take hot and cold drinks in

ONLY

Vacuum 98*Buttles
Buy a supply now—while the price is low.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Ask Us
For your free test

To every home we 
offer a free test of 
Pepsodent. If you 
have not had your 
tube, send the cou
pon now.

The test will be de
lightful. The results 
will give you new 
ideas of what cleaner 
teeth mean.
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